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OUR COMPANY
AlpMars S.A., based in Geneva, Switzerland is a company specialized in the development and distribution of short-range micromobility vehicles and accessories. Under the
brand

HIKERBOY,

we offer a variety of electric scooters and electric bikes for both

urban dwellers as well as off road enthusiasts.
Strive to promote eco-friendly and innovative products, we're committed to building a
sustainable relationship with our customers. Our products are produced and tested to
comply with international quality standards. Our warehouse in Amsterdam, Netherlands
supplies the European distribution network and supports our continued expansion worldwide.
At AlpMars, we work efficiently to stay connected with our customers and the market
place.

ALPMARS S.A.

45A rue de Lausanne | 1201 Geneva | Switzerland
Tel: +41 (0) 21 311 51 60
Email: sales@alpmars.com
www.alpmars.com / www.hikerboy.net

ALPMARS CHINA
3/F | 88 Nan Tiancheng Road| 215131 Suzhou | China
Email: info@alpmarschina.com

LONGWIN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
2/F | Bldg. 18 | 318 Yonghe Road | 200070 Shanghai | China
Tel: +86 (0) 21 6628 8801
Email: sales@hikerboy.net
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CITY

CITY RIDER
An electric scooter that's easy to operate.
Commute in the city can be as simple as
taking a walk in the park.

Long Range Battery
Easy Control
Medium Speed
Smooth Ride

KEY FEATURES
Max. speed: 25 km/h
Engine power: 350 watt
Range: 22 km
Battery: 18650 lithium battery, 36 V
Brake: rear drum brake, eABS
Suspension: front axle shock absorber
Wheel: 8-inch front tube tire
8-inch rear solid tire

CITY RIDER

OTHER FEATURES

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

LCD display with eco,

After one single charge, this electric scooter can

normal and sport modes

drive up to 22 kilometres due to its high capacity

Unfolding size

1000 x 570 x 1200 mm

18650 lithium battery.

Fold size

1000 x 180 x 370 mm

Material

aluminium alloys

Riders can easily switch from one speed to the

Net weight

15 kg

other using the LCD control panel. Maximum

Max. load

120 kg

Motor

brushless DC motor

Battery capacity

7.8 Ah

Charging time

4 - 6 hours

Max. gradient

12 degrees

Certification

CE / RoHS

Display

speed for City Rider can be as high as 25 kilometres per hour.
A shock absorber is fitted to the front axle of this
scooter while the rear side has drum brake and
regenerative anti-lock braking system to improve
safety and comfort.

* Disclaimer: Electric scooters might not be permitted on public roads in some countries. It is the complete responsibility of the customer to ensure that you operate your e-scooter within all country and
local laws. The customer assumes all liability and risk associated with the use of electric scooter products and holds AlpMars S.A. and its owners free from any liability caused by their use.

CITY

URBAN
COMFORT
"Safe long rides" is imprinted on its DNA,
this electric scooter is a dream born into a reality.

Long Range Battery
Medium Speed
Medium Gradeability
Stable Ride

KEY FEATURES
Max. speed: 25 km/h (30 km/h on private roads)
Engine power: 350 watt
Range: 25 km
Battery: 18650 lithium battery, 36 V
Brake: front and rear wheel disc brake
Wheel: 10-inch front and rear tube tire

URBAN COMFORT

OTHER FEATURES

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

LCD display with eco,

When driving with Urban Comfort, both high-speed

normal and sport modes

and long-range is within the rider's reach. Even a

Unfolding size

1100 x 580 x 1100 mm

climb up to 10 degrees can be a dream come true.

Fold size

1090 x 224 x 360 mm

Material

aluminium alloys

Net weight

16 kg

Max. load

120 kg

Motor

brushless DC motor

Battery capacity

10 Ah

Charging time

4 - 6 hours

Max. gradient

10 degrees

Certification

CE

Display

Front and rear disc braking enhance the braking
experience while ultra bright headlight and red
taillight add safety to its riders while on-route in
the city.
Fitted with 350-watt brushless DC motor and front
and rear 10-inch tires, this adult electric scooter is
capable of maintaining a stable and comfortable
driving experience, even for longer rides.

* Disclaimer: Electric scooters might not be permitted on public roads in some countries. It is the complete responsibility of the customer to ensure that you operate your e-scooter within all country and
local laws. The customer assumes all liability and risk associated with the use of electric scooter products and holds AlpMars S.A. and its owners free from any liability caused by their use.

CITY

CITY LIGHT
Every aspect of this electric scooter is crafted to
reach ultimate comfort over any terrain.

Long Range Battery
Three Speed Modes
Maximum Comfort
Medium Speed

KEY FEATURES
Max. speed: 25 km/h (30 km/h on private roads)
Engine power: 350 watt
Range: 25 km
Battery: 18650 lithium battery, 36 V
Brake: front and rear wheel disc brake
Suspension: front and rear suspensions
Wheel: 10-inch front and rear tube tire

CITY LIGHT

OTHER FEATURES

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

Display

LCD display with eco,

18650 high capacity lithium battery makes it

normal and sport modes

possible for this long-range electric scooter to

Unfolding size

1190 x 580 x 1100 mm

travel up to 25 kilometres after a single charge.

Fold size

1170 x 224 x 360 mm

Material

aluminium alloys

Net weight

16 kg

Max. load

120 kg

Motor

brushless DC motor

Battery capacity

10.2 Ah

Charging time

4 - 6 hours

Max. gradient

10 degrees

Certification

CE / RoHS

With 350-watt brushless DC motor to provide
stable power output,adult riders of City Light
can switch speed easily from eco to normal to
sport and drive up to 30 kilometres per hour.
Two large 10-inch tires and suspensions on the
front and rear side of the scooter helps deliver
a comfortable riding experience while driving
at medium speed over different terrains.

* Disclaimer: Electric scooters might not be permitted on public roads in some countries. It is the complete responsibility of the customer to ensure that you operate your e-scooter within all country and
local laws. The customer assumes all liability and risk associated with the use of electric scooter products and holds AlpMars S.A. and its owners free from any liability caused by their use.

OFF ROAD

URBAN TURBO
Electric scooter with a unique dual motor design
for high speed and maximum safety.

Long Range Battery
High Speed
Dual Motor
Dual Braking

KEY FEATURES
Max. speed: 25 km/h (40 km/h on private roads)
Engine power: 1000 watt
Range: 40 km
Battery: 18650 lithium battery, 48 V
Brake: front and rear disc brake,eABS
Suspension: with shock absorption, front
/rear damper
Wheel: 10-inch front and rear pneumatic tire

URBAN TURBO

OTHER FEATURES

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

Display

With 18650 high capacity lithium battery, Urban Turbo
allows adult riders up to 40 kilometres of travel on a
single charge.

LCD display with eco,normal
and sport modes, plus USB port

Unfolding size

1160 x 570 x 1210 mm

Fold size

1140 x 220 x 470 mm

Material

aluminium alloys

Net weight

28 kg

Max. load

120 kg

Motor

brushless DC motor

Battery capacity

18 Ah

Charging time

8 - 10 hours

Max. gradient

15 degrees

Certification

CE / RoHS

Offering three preset speed modes (eco, normal and
sport ), with one click on the control panel and drive up
to 40 kilometres per hour.
The unique feature of Urban Turbo is its dual motor
design for both speed and safety. Two 500-watt
brushless DC motors situated at the front and rear of
the scooter is set to deliver a memorable riding experience.
Other safety features of this high-speed off road electric
scooter include front and rear 10-inch tires with double
suspension and dual braking system (disc brake and
regenerative anti-lock braking system) on both sides.

* Disclaimer: Electric scooters might not be permitted on public roads in some countries. It is the complete responsibility of the customer to ensure that you operate your e-scooter within all country and
local laws. The customer assumes all liability and risk associated with the use of electric scooter products and holds AlpMars S.A. and its owners free from any liability caused by their use.

OFF ROAD

OFF ROAD
Electric scooter with three wheels that’s perfect
for new riders chasing speed as well as
a little extra safety.

High Speed
Maximum Safety
Dual Braking
Maximum Gradeability

KEY FEATURES
Max. speed: 25 km/h (40 km/h on private roads)
Engine power: 500 watt
Range: 40 km
Battery: 18650 lithium battery, 48 V
Brake: front disc brake,eABS
rear disc brake
Suspension: front and rear double suspensions
Wheel: 10-inch front pneumatic tire
6-inch rear tube tires

OFF ROAD

OTHER FEATURES

PRODUCT INTRODUCTION

Display

LCD display with eco,

500-watt brushless DC motor with front and rear

normal and sport modes

suspensions make the riding experience with Off

Unfolding size

1130 x 570 x 1210 mm

Road as fast and smooth as can be imagined.

Fold size

1130 x 300 x 470 mm

Material

aluminium alloys

Net weight

27 kg

Max. load

120 kg

Motor

brushless DC motor

Battery capacity

18 Ah

For added safety, this adult scooter features an

Charging time

8 - 10 hours

ultra-bright LED headlight and a red taillight while

Max. gradient

15 degrees

Certification

CE / RoHS

One large 10-inch front tire and two 6 - inch rear
tires, coupled with a double braking system of disc
braking and regenerative anti-lock braking (eABS),
this electric scooter is safe to ride over any terrain.

braking.
The maximum incline for Off Road can reach as
high as 15 degrees.

* Disclaimer: Electric scooters might not be permitted on public roads in some countries. It is the complete responsibility of the customer to ensure that you operate your e-scooter within all country and
local laws. The customer assumes all liability and risk associated with the use of electric scooter products and holds AlpMars S.A. and its owners free from any liability caused by their use.
* Disclaimer: Electric scooters might not be permitted on public roads in some countries. It is the complete responsibility of the customer to ensure that you operate your e-scooter within all country
and local laws. The customer assumes all liability and risk associated with the use of electric scooter products and holds AlpMars S.A. and its owners free from any liability caused by their use.

Passionate
Reliable
Innovative
Efficient
Connected

Worldwide distribution
Headquarter in Geneva, Switzerland
Wide selection of high-quality micromobility products
Sign up for our newsletter to get the latest offers and products.
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